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Abstract Legionella pneumophila is a waterborne

pathogen that can cause Legionnaires’ disease, a

fatal pneumonia, or Pontiac fever, a mild form of

disease. Copper is an antimicrobial material used for

thousands of years. Its incorporation in several

surface materials to control the transmission of

pathogens has been gaining importance in the past

decade. In this work, the ability of copper to control

the survival of L. pneumophila in biofilms was

studied. For that, the incorporation of L. pneumophi-

la in polymicrobial drinking water biofilms formed

on copper, PVC and PEX, and L. pneumophila

mono-species biofilms formed on copper and uPVC

were studied by comparing cultivable and total

numbers (quantified by peptide nucleic acid (PNA)

hybridisation). L. pneumophila was never recovered

by culture from heterotrophic biofilms; however,

PNA-positive numbers were slightly higher in

biofilms formed on copper (5.9 9 105 cells cm-2)

than on PVC (2.8 9 105 cells cm-2) and PEX

(1.7 9 105 cells cm-2). L. pneumophila mono-

species biofilms grown on copper gave 6.9 9 105

cells cm-2 for PNA-positive cells and 4.8 9 105

CFU cm-2 for cultivable numbers, showing that

copper is not directly effective in killing L. pneu-

mophila. Therefore previous published studies show-

ing inactivation of L. pneumophila by copper

surfaces in potable water polymicrobial species

biofilms must be carefully interpreted.

Keywords Legionella pneumophila � Drinking

water biofilms � PNA hybridisation � Copper

Introduction

Copper as an antimicrobial substance was first used several

thousand years ago in Egypt to disinfect water and wounds

(Borkow and Gabbay 2009). Copper has broad spectrum

antimicrobial properties against bacteria, viruses and

fungi; in recent years the mechanism of copper’s antimi-

crobial action against Gram-negative and Gram-positive

bacteria and norovirus has been described (Bleichert et al.

2014; Warnes et al. 2012, 2014; Warnes and Keevil 2013).

Consequently, use of copper alloys as a contact surface

material has gained recognition, with particular application

in food industries and hospitals. A recent study in a hospital

in Birmingham (UK) demonstrated that the isolation of

several pathogens, such as Clostridium difficile, Escher-

ichia coli and methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus

(MRSA) from surfaces containing copper was significant-

ly lower compared to plastic, chrome-plated and alumini-

umsurfaces when used for toilet seats, door pushplates and
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taphandles (Caseyetal.2010). Inanother study,conducted

in three hospitals in the US, it has been shown that the

numbers of total bacteria as well as the numbers of MRSA

and other staphylococci, Gram-negative and vancomycin-

resistant enterococcus were lower when copper had been

introduced in the surface materials (Schmidt et al. 2012b).

Of note, these hospitals also showed a 58 % reduction in

the rate of infections (Salgado et al. 2013). Numerous

studies have also been conducted in recent years concern-

ing the application of copper to control the formation of

drinking water biofilms as well as the inclusion of

waterborne pathogens, such as Pseudomonas aeruginosa

and Legionella pneumophila, into these biofilms (Moritz

et al. 2010; Rogers et al. 1994a, b; van der Kooij et al.

2005). Here, the bacteria grow and proliferate while they

are constantly exposed to the metal. By contrast, the

antimicrobial efficacy and mode of action of metallic

copper described above concerned non-growing microbial

cells exposed to dry metallic surfaces. These were non-

growing cells that did not form biofilms during the course

of the experiments. It is therefore important to understand

the antimicrobial effects of copper in wet growing systems

where biofilm formation is important.

Legionella pneumophila is an ubiquitous pathogen

which can pass through water treatment facilities and

contaminate drinking water systems (Atlas 1999; Keevil

2002). Infections caused by the inhalation of con-

taminated aerosols can lead to a mild type of illness,

Pontiac fever, giving flu-like symptoms. However, in

susceptible people this waterborne pathogen can be fatal

if not detected in time, causing Legionnaire’s disease, a

type of pneumonia (McDade et al. 1977; Pasculle 2000).

The ecology of L. pneumophila has been widely studied,

including the survival strategies this pathogen can adopt

in low nutrient environments such as drinking water.

The incorporation into heterotrophic biofilms is known

to support the survival of this pathogen, where it can

persist for long periods (Declerck 2010; Gião et al.

2009b; Murga et al. 2001; Surman et al. 2002).

Therefore, the potential use of copper as a material for

pipelines has gained more interest. The effect of copper

on L. pneumophila when incorporated into drinking

water biofilms appears to be controversial, although

there is no doubt that copper ions have an inhibitory

effect on this pathogen (Landeen et al. 1989; Lin et al.

2002). Early studies by Rogers et al. (1994b) found that

no cultivable L. pneumophila were recovered in

polymicrobial species biofilms formed in potable

water on copper at 20, 50 and 60 �C, only at 40 �C.

Later, Moritz et al. (2010) published a study also

showing reduced incorporation of cultivable L. pneu-

mophila into drinking water biofilms formed on

copper coupons compared to plastic materials; how-

ever, numbers appeared higher using DNA-based

fluorescence in situ hybridisation (FISH) although

viability could not be confirmed. Conversely, a study

of a model drinking water system, published by van

der Kooij and colleagues (2005) showed that copper

pipes had little effect on the incorporation of the

cultivable pathogen into heterotrophic biofilms formed

in a high carbonate water which may have masked the

copper surface. Buse et al. (2014) demonstrated using

qPCR that biofilms grown on copper accumulated L.

pneumophila and released a higher concentration of

this pathogen to the effluent than biofilms grown on

unplasticised polyvinylchloride (uPVC). Clearly, it is

important to differentiate colonisation based on

detectable cultivable numbers and molecular detection

using FISH or qPCR which are not necessarily

indicative of viability. It is becoming increasingly

apparent that the presence of many pathogens can be

underestimated when they respond to stressful envi-

ronments by becoming viable but non cultivable

(VBNC) i.e. are not able to grow on agar medium but

are still viable and can recover cultivability when in

favourable conditions (Gião et al. 2009a; Hussong

et al. 1987). The use of peptide nucleic acid (PNA)

probes has gained importance over recent years and

can overcome the non detection of VBNC, as they

provide more sensitive detection of pathogens in

complex environments, such as heterotrophic biofilms,

than DNA probes (Azevedo et al. 2003; Lehtola et al.

2006). In particular, the use of the specific L.

pneumophila PNA probe PLPNE620 has been proved

successful in detecting this pathogen in drinking water

polymicrobial biofilms and showing a high rRNA

content indicative of viability (Gião et al. 2009b, c;

Wilks and Keevil 2006).

The aim of this work was to determine whether

copper surfaces directly or indirectly affect the

cultivability, VBNC formation and proliferation of

L. pneumophila in monospecies and polymicrobial

heterotrophic biofilms formed in potable water using

culture recovery and PNA-FISH techniques.
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Materials and methods

Inoculum preparation

Legionella pneumophila NCTC 12821 was kept on

protect vials at -80 �C. To recover cells, a bead was

plated onto a buffered charcoal yeast extract (BCYE)

agar plate (Oxoid, UK) and incubated at 30 �C for

48 h. Cultures were subcultured once for 24 h prior

the beginning of the experiment. A loop of cells was

removed from the BCYE agar plates and resuspended

in filter-sterilised and dechlorinated tap water.

Treatment of coupons for the two-stage chemostats

Copper (Cu), polyvinylchloride (PVC) and cross-

linked polyethylene (PEX) coupons, obtained from

pipes and cut into 1 cm2 squares, were used as a

support for biofilm growth. Coupons were immersed

in water and detergent (Guard Professional, UK) for

5 min, washed with a bottle brusher, rinsed twice in

distilled water and air-dried. Subsequently, they were

washed in 70 % (v/v) ethanol to remove any organic

compounds, attached to the end of a titanium wire and

autoclaved at 121 �C for 15 min (Keevil 2001).

Legionella pneumophila in heterotrophic biofilms

To study the influence of copper on L. pneumophila

when embedded in drinking water biofilms a two-stage

chemostat model system was used, as described

elsewhere (Gião et al. 2009c). To summarise, a

microbial consortium collected from Southampton tap

water by filtration through a 0.2 lm pore size Nylon

filter (Pall Gelman, UK) was used to inoculate the first

stage (seed) vessel filled with 1-litre of filter-sterilised

(0.2 lm pore size Nylon filter) and dechlorinated tap

water. The seed vessel was maintained in batch mode for

2 days to promote microbial growth and then changed

into a continuous mode, being fed with fresh medium

(filter-sterilised and dechlorinated tap water) at a flow

rate of 50 ml h-1. The seed vessel exit flow was then

used to inoculate the second stage, which consisted of

three vessels (biofilm-growing vessels) working in

parallel. Each biofilm-growing vessel was also fed with

fresh medium at a flow rate maintaining a dilution rate of

0.2 h-1, in order to avoid planktonic microbial growth.

Temperature was controlled at 30 �C by a proportional

integral derivative unit system (Brighton Systems, UK)

and the system was stirred at 300 rpm to promote

homogeneity of oxygen and nutrients. After 10 days,

conditions in the biofilm-growing vessels were stable

and sterile Cu, PVC and PEX coupons were introduced

(day 0), a different vessel for each substratum. Pre-

liminary experiments had shown that there was a low

concentration of autochthonous L. pneumophila in the

chemostats. Therefore the biofilm growing vessels were

spiked with L. pneumophila NCTC 12821 immediately

before the immersion of the coupons, to give a final

concentration of approx. 107 cells ml-1. Coupons were

removed after 1, 2, 4, 8, 16 and 32 days, gently rinsed in

filtered tap water to remove planktonic cells, and

scraped to quantify sessile cells.

Legionella pneumophila in monospecies biofilms

To generate L. pneumophila monospecies biofilms a

static system was used. Cu and uPVC coupons were

prepared as described previously and placed in six-

well microtiter plates. A 5 ml inoculum of 107 -

cells ml-1 L. pneumophila NCTC 12821, prepared as

described before, was added to each well and the

plates were incubated at 30 �C for 1, 2, 4, 8, 16 and

32 days. After this time one coupon of each material

were removed from the wells, gently rinsed in tap

water and biofilm scraped to quantify sessile cells.

Quantification of planktonic cells from two-stage

chemostats

When coupons were removed from the biofilm-

growing vessels a water sample was also taken for

planktonic cell quantification. Cells were quantified

for total cells, heterotrophic plate counts (HPC) and

cultivable L. pneumophila. Total cells were quantified

using SYTO 9 (Molecular Probes, Invitrogen, UK) by

mixing 1 ml of an appropriate dilution with 0.5 ll of

SYTO 9. This suspension was incubated in the dark for

15 min, filtered through a 0.2 lm pore size polycar-

bonate black Nucleopore� membrane (Whatman, UK)

and allowed to air-dry. A drop of non-fluorescence

immersion oil (Fluka, UK) was added and a coverslip

placed on top of the membrane. Membranes were

observed under oil using a Nikon Eclipse E800

episcopic differential interference contrast/epifluores-

cence (EDIC/EF) microscope (Best Scientific, UK)

(Keevil 2003). As the cells were homogenously

distributed, 10 fields of view were randomly chosen
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from each membrane and cells counted. HPC were

quantified by plating onto R2A medium (Oxoid, UK)

and incubated at 22 �C for 7 days and cultivable L.

pneumophila were quantified by plating onto BCYE

agar plates and incubating at 30 �C for up to 14 days.

Quantification of sessile cells from two-stage

chemostats

At each time point, one coupon of each material was

removed from each biofilm-growing vessel and gently

rinsed in filter-sterilised tap water to remove planktonic

cells loosely adhered to the biofilm. The coupon was

vortexed with glass beads in sterile tap water to remove

all the biofilm from the surface and homogenise the

suspension, as described elsewhere (Gião et al. 2009c,

2011). Total cells, HPC and cultivable L. pneumophila

were quantified using the methods described above. In

addition, L. pneumophila were quantified using the

specific PNA probe PLPNE620 (50-CTG ACC GTC

CCA GGT-30) (Eurogentec, Belgium) in a FISH assay

(Wilks and Keevil 2006). Briefly, 1 ml of an appropri-

ate dilution was filtered through a 0.2 lm Anodisc

membrane (Whatman, UK), and left to air dry. The

membrane was covered with 90 % (v/v) ethanol to fix

the cells and again air dried. The hybridisation, washing

and microscopy observation method was performed as

described by Wilks and Keevil (2006).

Quantification of planktonic cells from six-well

plates

The planktonic cells of the water in the six well-plates

assay were quantified for total cells by SYTO 9 and

cultivable L. pneumophila by plating onto BCYE agar

as described previously in the‘‘Quantification of

planktonic cells from two-stage chemostats’’ section.

Quantification of sessile cells from six-well plates

At each time point one Cu and one uPVC coupon were

removed from a well and gently rinsed in sterile tap

water. The biofilm was scraped as described previously

and cells quantified. To quantify the number of live and

dead cells, a known dilution of the scraped biofilm was

stained with the LIVE/DEAD� BacLightTM Bacterial

Viability kit (Molecular Probes, Invitrogen, UK). A

3 ll volume of an equal proportion of SYTO 9/pro-

pidium iodide (PI) mixture was added to 1 ml of a

known dilution of sample and incubated in the dark, at

room temperature for 15 min followed by filtration

through a black polycarbonate membrane. Subsequent-

ly, the membranes were air dried, mounted onto glass

slides with non-fluorescence immersion oil and a cover

slip. The slides were examined using the EDIC/EF

microscope. Cultivable L. pneumophila cells and PNA-

positive cells were quantified as described above.

Detection of poly-3-hydroxybutyrate deposits

To understand the influence of poly-3-hydroxyburate

(PHB) reserves on the cultivability of L. pneumophila

biofilms, monospecies biofilms were formed on Cu and

uPVC surfaces on six-well microtiter plates as de-

scribed above. Every week up to 17 weeks, two

coupons of each material were removed and gently

rinsed with sterile tap water. One coupon was scraped to

quantify cultivable numbers by plating onto BCYE

agar. The other coupon was stained in situ with Nile Red

to detect PHB reserves in the cells, as described by

James et al. (1999) with some modifications. For that,

the coupons covered with the biofilm were left to air dry

and covered with 90 % ethanol for 10 min to fix the

cells. The excess of ethanol was then removed and after

the coupons had dried off the biofilm was covered with

a 50 lM Nile Red solution and incubated in the dark at

room temperature for 30 min. The coupons were then

rinsed with distilled water and left to air dry. Biofilms

were observed under an EDIC/EF microscope.

Statistical analysis

The homogeneity of variances of total number of cells,

PNA-positive L. pneumophila, HPC and cultivable L.

pneumophila was checked using the Levene test for

equality of variances using a statistical package (SPSS

Inc., Chicago IL, USA). Differences were subsequent-

ly compared by a one-way ANOVA followed by a

Bonferroni post hoc test. Differences were considered

significant if p \ 0.05.

Results

Two-stage chemostats: planktonic cells

To study the influence of copper on the survival of L.

pneumophila in drinking water biofilms, a two-stage
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chemostat was used. The first stage consisted of a seed

vessel, where an inoculum collected from Southamp-

ton tap water was left to grow, at a low flow rate. After

stabilisation the seed vessel had, in general, a constant

number of total cells and HPC (p [ 0.05), which were

on average, 3.24 9 106 cells ml-1 and 1.69 9 106 -

CFU ml-1, respectively.

The second stage of the chemostat system consisted of

three vessels working in parallel. Preliminary ex-

periments using the PNA probe revealed that the

concentration of autochthonous L. pneumophila was

lower than 104 cells ml-1 (data not shown)and therefore

the biofilm growing vessels were spiked with a type

collection culture of this pathogen prior to the immersion

of the coupons, as described in the ‘‘Materials and

methods’’ section. During the experiment there were

some significant fluctuations (p \ 0.05) in the numbers

of planktonic cells, both total and HPC numbers, in the

three biofilm growing vessels, possibly due to exchanges

with biofilm biomass. The average of the log cell

numbers for all the vessels, as well as the standard

deviation, is presented in Table 1. The numbers of total

cells and HPC present in the bulk water were not

significantly different (p [ 0.05) when comparing the

PVC and PEX vessels (on average, total cell counts were

3.11 9 106 cells ml-1 and HPC were 1.11 9 106 -

CFU ml-1) however those numbers were significantly

lower (p \ 0.05) in the bulk water of the copper

containing vessel (1.99 9 106 cells ml-1 for total num-

bers and 6.07 9 105 CFU ml-1 for HPC). Cultivable L.

pneumophila was never recovered from the planktonic

phase from any of the vessels, although overgrowth of

other microorganisms was observed.

Two stage chemostats: sessile cells

In Fig. 1 the variation of total cells, PNA-positive L.

pneumophila and HPC numbers is shown for biofilms

formed on the different coupon materials with time.

There were significant variations in the numbers of total

and HPC cells during the 32 days of the experiment

(p \ 0.05), however the number of L. pneumophila in

the biofilms decreased substantially during the first

4 days (p \ 0.05) followed by a stabilisation of the

numbers (p [ 0.05). There was a slightly higher amount

of total biofilm (Fig. 1a) on copper and PVC compared

to PEX (p [ 0.05) while the numbers of HPC (Fig. 1c)

were significantly higher in biofilms formed on copper

surfaces (in general, p \ 0.05). HPC numbers on copper

accounted for about 2.5 % of the total cells while this

percentage was reduced to 1.5 % on PVC and 1.9 % on

PEX. Moreover while the numbers of L. pneumophila in

biofilms (Fig. 1b) formed on the plastic materials were

similar (on average, 2.83 9 105 cells cm-2 for PVC and

1.74 9 105 cells cm-2 for PEX, p [ 0.05) there were

significantly more cells (p \ 0.05) of this pathogen in

biofilms formed on copper (on average, 5.86 9 105 -

cells cm-2) when detected using PNA-FISH. L. pneu-

mophila was approximately 2.0 % of total biofilm

formed on copper but only 1.2 % of biofilms formed

on the plastic coupons. In all experiments it was not

possible to recover cultivable L. pneumophila on BCYE

plates, although overgrowth of other microorganisms

was observed which might have obscured low numbers

of cultivable legionellae.

The morphology of the colonies obtained was

similar to previous studies where bacterial identifica-

tion has been published (Gião et al. 2009c). On R2A

colonies of Acidovorax spp. and Shingobium yanoi-

kuyae were always seen and on BCYE colonies

formed by Sphingomonas spp., Stenotrophomonas

spp., Mycobacterium chelonae and Variovorax para-

doxus were commonly present.

Biofilms formed in six-well plates

The results obtained for the heterotrophic biofilm

studies showed the presence of L. pneumophila on

Table 1 Average number

and standard deviation of

total cells and HPC in the

planktonic phase of the seed

and of the biofilm growing

vessels in the two-stage

chemostat

Total cells HPC

Average (log cells ml-1) SD Average (log CFU ml-1) SD

Seed 6.48 0.18 6.14 0.28

Biofilm-growing

Cu 6.27 0.15 5.60 0.37

PVC 6.45 0.19 6.00 0.20

PEX 6.44 0.19 6.00 0.09
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biofilms formed on copper surfaces using the PNA

probe, although cells were not detected by culture

methods. As L. pneumophila were embedded in

heterotrophic biofilms it was not possible to determine

whether these non cultivable cells were due to loss of

cultivability or if cells were still cultivable but their

growth was masked by the overgrowth of other

microorganisms. To understand the role of copper on

the cultivability and survival of this pathogen in the

biofilm state of life, L. pneumophila mono-species

biofilms were grown on copper, and compared to

uPVC substratum as a control. Biofilms were sampled

at the same time points as biofilms formed under

dynamic conditions (in the chemostats) and total and

cultivable L. pneumophila cells numbers were quan-

tified in the planktonic stage while live/dead, cul-

tivable and PNA-positive L. pneumophila cells were

quantified for the sessile phase. In Table 2 the average

numbers for total and cultivable cells obtained for both

materials in the planktonic phase are shown. There

were no significant changes in the numbers of total and

cultivable cells with time for the bulk water where

copper and uPVC have been immersed (p [ 0.05).

Moreover, the numbers were similar for both materials

(p [ 0.05). Live and dead sessile cells were quantified

using the Live/Dead kit and it was observed that these

numbers remained constant with time (p [ 0.05).

Furthermore, dead cells were in general almost 1-log

lower than live cells and therefore the number of live

and total cells were very similar. For this reason it was

decided to present results in terms of total cells. Sessile

cells were also quantified for PNA-positive and

cultivable L. pneumophila. Both numbers were con-

stant with time (p [ 0.05). PNA and cultivable L.

pneumophila cell numbers were also similar in

biofilms formed on copper compared to biofilms

formed on uPVC coupons (p [ 0.05). Biofilms formed

on copper had, on average, 4.36 9 106 cells cm-2 for

total numbers, 6.85 9 105 cells cm-2 for L. pneu-

mophila quantified using the PNA probe and

4.82 9 105 CFU cm-2 of cultivable L. pneumophila.

For biofilms formed on the uPVC substratum these

numbers were 5.41 9 106 cells cm-2, 7.47 9 105 -

cells cm-2 and 5.40 9 105 CFU cm-2, respectively.

In Fig. 2 it is possible to observe the variation of total,

PNA-positive and cultivable L. pneumophila in

biofilms formed on the copper substratum. It is also

possible to observe that the numbers of PNA-positive

cells were higher than the numbers of cultivable cells

but lower than the total cell numbers. These differ-

ences were also verified in the average numbers

presented for both materials.

PHB reserves in monospecies Legionella

pneumophila biofilms

It was observed that in pure cultures L. pneumophila

was able to retain cultivability for at least 32 days.

Since tap water is a low nutrient medium and is not

Fig. 1 Variation in the total cell number (a), numbers of PNA-

positive L. pneumophila (b) and HPC (c) in biofilms formed on

Cu (filled diamond), PVC (filled square) and PEX substrata

(filled triangle). Vertical bars represent standard-deviation

(n = 3)
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able to support the growth of this pathogen, the

possibility of cultivability being maintained by using

the PHB reserves was studied. For that, biofilms were

formed for 17 weeks, checked for presence of PHB by

staining them with Nile Red and compared to

cultivability results. On both materials, cultivability

was lost between week 11 and 17, however the

presence of PHB reserves in the cells were still

observed after 17 weeks of incubation (results not

shown). This shows that PHB was insufficient in

supporting L. pneumophila growth in the absence of

nutrients and therefore loss of cultivability was not due

to the lack of nutrients.

Discussion

Several studies have demonstrated that copper can

inactivate various pathogens in contact with its surface

(Noyce et al. 2006; Warnes et al. 2012). It has also

been demonstrated that copper can also be effective to

prevent and control biofilm (Gould et al. 2009; Moritz

et al. 2010). Copper can not only negatively affect

cells adhered to its surface but also can leach cooper

ions into the bulk water affecting microorganisms in

suspension (Rogers et al. 1994b). The results present-

ed in this work support those findings since after the

immersion of the copper coupons the bulk water had

significantly less total and HPC cells compared to the

bulk water where uPVC and PEX coupons were

immersed. Either before or after the immersion of the

coupons no positive results for cultivable L. pneu-

mophila were ever obtained. This could have been due

to either loss of cultivability or to the overgrowth of

other microorganisms on BCYE plates as it has been

observed in previous studies (Gião et al. 2009b, c).

Another explanation is the fact that the biofilm growth

vessels were spiked with L. pneumophila prior the

Table 2 Average number and standard deviation of total and cultivable L. pneumophila cells in the planktonic phase of the pure

biofilms grown on Cu and uPVC substrata in the six-well plate

Total cells Cultivable

Average (log cells ml-1) SD Average (log CFU ml-1) SD

Cu 7.52 0.11 7.20 0.09

uPVC 7.56 0.10 7.24 0.13

Fig. 2 Variation in the total

(filled diamond), PNA-

positive (filled square) and

cultivable (filled triangle) L.

pneumophila in pure

biofilms formed on copper

in the six-well plate.

Vertical bars represent

standard-deviation (n = 3)
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immersion of the coupons, and washout of the

inoculum occurred in less than 24 h.

The use of the PNA probe revealed the presence of

L. pneumophila in the biofilm, although cultivable

sessile cells were never recovered on agar plates. The

detection of the strong PNA signal is connected to the

detection of intact rRNA and is associated with the

detection of viable cells. It was observed that the

numbers of PNA-positive L. pneumophila decreased

between day 1 and 4 and remained practically constant

at subsequent time points. This has been observed in

another study where biofilms were spiked at the

beginning of the experiment with the pathogen

Helicobacter pylori (Gião et al. 2008). The results

obtained were a consequence of cells adhering to the

top layers of the biofilm which were then removed due

to sloughing and not replaced since the planktonic

cells of the inoculated pathogen had been washed out

from the system. The same appears to have happened

in the current work. Furthermore, it was also observed

that the copper substratum supported more PNA-L.

pneumophila cells than PVC and PEX, suggesting that

copper can enhance the presence of VBNC L.

pneumophila. Previous studies have investigated

incorporation of L. pneumophila into drinking water

biofilms formed on copper materials (Buse et al. 2014;

Moritz et al. 2010; Rogers et al. 1994b; Türetgen and

Cotuk 2007; van der Kooij et al. 2005). Rogers et al.

(1994b) demonstrated that biofilms formed at different

temperatures always had less cultivable heterotrophic

cells on copper than on PVC and polybutylene.

Moreover, they only recovered cultivable L. pneu-

mophila from biofilms formed on copper at 40 �C,

while cultivable L. pneumophila was always found in

biofilms formed on PVC and polybutylene at 20, 40

and 50 �C. A study published by van der Kooij (2005)

revealed the presence of less HPC and cultivable L.

pneumophila on copper pipes compared to biofilms

formed on stainless steel and PEX. Türetgen and

Cotuk (2007) published a report showing that biofilms

formed on copper for 60 days supported less cul-

tivable L. pneumophila than the majority of the

materials tested, although plastic materials showed

less cultivable L. pneumophila in 120 and 180 days-

old biofilms. Moritz and colleagues (2010) demon-

strated that Legionella can incorporate and persist in

biofilms for long periods, independent of the material

used, although copper appeared to support less biofilm

and less cultivable Legionella. The results presented in

those studies are contrary to the findings of the present

work, which shows the presence of higher numbers of

L. pneumophila on copper surfaces. The difference

might result from the fact that in the current work L.

pneumophila cells were quantified by the PNA

hybridisation method while in other studies cells were

detected by culture, which is well known to underes-

timate and not identify VBNC cells. In fact, Moritz

et al. (2010) also obtained higher numbers of L.

pneumophila with FISH than with culture, and the

number of Legionella cells detected by FISH

analysis were similar on copper and the other

materials. Another interesting study has been pub-

lished recently (Buse et al. 2014). The authors

showed that although the concentration of L. pneu-

mophila (detected by qPCR) in biofilms formed on

copper was in general lower compared to PVC

surfaces, the concentration of this pathogen in the

effluent from the Cu-vessel was higher. Interestingly

they also showed that even when this pathogen was

undetected in the biofilm (possibly due a low

concentration, below the limit of detection) it was

still detected in the effluent indicating that biofilms

can be a niche to concentrate this pathogen in

drinking water. Lu and colleagues also reported

recently that copper supports L. pneumophila in

drinking water biofilms possibly due to changes in

the heterotrophic community of those biofilms (Lu

and Clarke 2005). Moreover, Walker et al. (Walker

et al. 1993) utilised GC–MS signatures of L.

pneumophila in drinking water consortia similar to

Rogers et al. (1994b) to show that the ratios of

colonization were a 1:3 ratio on copper and

polyethylene, respectively; whereas the recovery of

cultivable legionellae yielded a 50-fold difference

between copper and polyethylene. The authors

suggested that a greater proportion of the L.

pneumophila on copper are either non-viable or

non-cultivable in comparison to polyethylene.

Hence, it is clear that even if L. pneumophila is

not detected by culture it does not mean it is not

present at all. It has been proved that L. pneumophi-

la cells can enter a VBNC state after being exposed

to starvation or other stress conditions, being able to

be recovered when cells are in favourable conditions

(Gião et al. 2009a; Hussong et al. 1987). Therefore

the reports mentioned above, which suggest that the

incorporation of L. pneumophila in drinking water

biofilms can be effectively controlled by the use of
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copper materials should be carefully considered as

this present work demonstrates the presence of more

viable L. pneumophila cells compared to the other

plastic materials.

It is not possible to conclude if the lack of

cultivability was due to the overgrowth of other

microorganisms or due to cells entering into the VBNC

state, although the former is unlikely since PNA-FISH

showed L. pneumophila being 2 % of the total

population. To study the direct effect of copper on

the cultivability of L. pneumophila sessile and plank-

tonic cells, monospecies biofilms were formed on

copper, using uPVC as control. Results clearly demon-

strated that copper per se is not able to kill L.

pneumophila or even decrease cultivability during

the 32 days of the experiment. Moreover it was

observed that cultivability of sessile cells was not

maintained using the PHB reserves as previously

demonstrated for planktonic L. pneumophila starved in

water (James et al. 1999). This shows that sessile L.

pneumophila adopt different strategies to survive in

low nutrient media but copper has no direct negative

effect on L. pneumophila.

Comparing the results obtained here to the results

obtained in other studies it seems that copper might

however have an indirect effect on L. pneumophila. It is

important to mention that temperature, water compo-

sition and microbial flora were different in this present

work, and this can influence the incorporation and

survival of L. pneumophila in water, e.g. copper ions

have been shown to have their L. pneumophila biocidal

effect reduced if pH is increased to 9 (Lin et al. 2002). It

is known that some microorganisms, such as Flavobac-

terium spp. and Methylobacterium spp., can have a

synergistic effect on L. pneumophila cells while others

can have a negative effect (Gião et al. 2011; Guerrieri

et al. 2008; Surman et al. 1994; Wadowsky and Yee

1983). It is also known that different microorganisms

are indeed susceptible to a potential biocidal effect of

copper (Gould et al. 2009; Warnes et al. 2012),

including Flavobacterium spp. (Nieto et al. 1989)

and Methylobacterium spp. (Schmidt et al. 2012a). The

difference in the microbial community from different

studies could explain the lack of cultivability of L.

pneumophila, especially in the presence of copper,

although the pathogen would have possibly been

detected if molecular methods were used.

Legionella pneumophila is a waterborne pathogen

that can, in particular conditions, be fatal. There is no

evidence of any case of person-to-person transmission,

with the only well-documented route of transmission

being the inhalation of contaminated aerosols. There-

fore, the role of drinking water in the spread of this

pathogen is of high importance, and good detection

methods and adequate control measures to limit this

pathogen in water are crucial. This is the first work that

demonstrates that the use of copper surfaces is not

effective in directly controlling L. pneumophila. It

suggests that other studies might have underestimated

the presence of VBNC cells by relying on cultivable

methods only and brings new concerns about the

biocidal effect of copper on L. pneumophila. Never-

theless, it is possible that copper has an important

indirect effect in the control of this pathogen by

affecting key species that support or adversely affect its

growth. Clearly a better understanding of the ecology

of L. pneumophila and its interaction with drinking

water communities is required, in particular when

different compositions of species form biofilms on

copper or other antimicrobial materials.
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